AMERICAN PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING HIGHLIGHTS

American Public University includes American Military University

Acceptance Status

- Students who were conferred a designated transfer A.A. or A.S. on or after May 1, 2012 by GCC and enrolled at APU into an eligible Baccalaureate degree.
- Students already enrolled at APU prior to October 1, 2012 are not eligible for the block transfer,
- GCC students are eligible for this block transfer agreement regardless of where they completed all of their previous courses for their GCC degree, as long as an eligible degree was earned from GCC per the eligibility requirements above.
- Students may concurrently take courses at both institutions.
- Eligible GCC graduates will be granted junior status at APU and the degrees will transfer as a block.
- See the agreement for the APU degree transfer eligibility and credits awarded.

Contact information:
877-755-2787